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BrWfMuyH» і* tlta goodly city Ьм 
Ьем, I hare feu ad mywlf deeply Intel eel- 
ed in the aflhira of our Baptist onuse.
, In the first pines, the «ubeteotjei oherao- 
ter of your buildings, especially those that 
have sprung, phonis-like, from the ashes 
of the burned district, the bueinees block* 
—ohurehes, publie buildings, and many 
of the elegant 
the wjJJ paved

me favorably with Ht. John 
* tractive otiy

Whatever liepssnsidMi png be flit b 
buetnem enterprises, et preeeeL, muet be but 
• temporary rqetralat a people that have

"i, V-ttj. HM >0. eb™. lu
in to those

letter end eaperieeee III. 
baeu been ««Mined and

and mvsved by
Two eburahto ^mnttof popUum 

and the denomination that does the moot 
for outlying settlements will reap the 
in ear towns nod tillages. Fourdlfthe -f 
the members of
ant from the country. Beth the 
ship and financial ability ot many o^lhe 
largest churches are reeeived from «Wide 

end el.r
<1 uent. nod were well received l»y the large 
audience present

The rep at of tits committee appoinir-i 
to confer on the ««tor of 

oniov wire fas гам

gravitatoe towards
) certainly oaa be no question. The neons- 

affbrd
tw rreoscitatsd The total appropriation

•Ity is Imperative, <snd yen 
to delay motion. _ •

Such a combined movement oo tbs part 
of your churn has nf the shy,won Id stir the

for this work has been $M4«.M The- 
one discouraging feature is the lack of 

■ tc'euetein and as lend the operations -TifMS!
and Tract Baetotvagjgifen“Zv?igru€
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1 Be wenW by

eel visitation faintІіапм kàmrn/ 
financial streogtb of every church, and
haw bow ma*/-ef la merahee fire able 
u> be oeatributor*. esd would also kee*. 
record ef the a hangs* that from that to 
tiers eeoue in any ehusah.

a It would be his duty to allot to sash 
qharwh each properthm of the whole

of the Board The year cloem with a .de
bit of $666.02. Bro Oobooa, who bh* 
so long doue the onerous work of Secretary at 
hie own chnrgea, in addition to hie pastoral

«M a member Of*beasts of lb# large minded and liberal with the
has led to the mistbrethren and luster* of the other churvbee 

thrvugboat the Province, end there would 
to you from the* lovers of our eom-

MThe* sddrae**
ТШГto mention 

, and the rightly lo-
work, la unable to bear the doable strain cept у Our bumble i, sympathy and aubetantiellonger, and sake relief The question ef 
the iwblicatioe in the Year Book of e code 
of Bye-lawe adopted by the Board, was 
dis earned to death.

A com mitt* appointed to consider

Щ«9Під« atifieiter. nil the* feature# i in pressed * гнітом of their' eudoreeroMi and ap
prêtai of such a grand undertaking l*all 
together, brethren, la ааім the* la 
strength, and here, ae a rale, ie the secret 

. I *peak from a full heart, 
that kindles with eothoeiaem as I toot the 
magalâosnt future which, under tied, 

toyou by a 
wtaa sad hearty co-operation. І Леї, there
to»*. that I must urge upon уоцг consider
ation tbs importance of n united aad

thi* oouaummation

intelligently in th« 
us to control any 
we certainly oughtWEDNESDAY, SSPT. t, 1M.

eubmiued their report through Dr, Bill 
The commit*# had been kindly rweérel 

reposted through their ehaimas, Dr. Saw- « the Ft* Christian Baptist Ooaftofacr 
yvr. In their opinion the " plan f wee Our Frae Christian Baptist brethren were 
good, aad needed only to be efficiently mare me lined to ooealder tits question of в 
worked. The only change suggested was gwwal unto* time a partial one la Feretgv 
the appropriation of the 5 per cent, of the 
fund now given to Kzpeu* end Emergency 
to Ministerial Education and Minis'erial 
Aid. In order to work the scheme euo-

from the iufonretion gained, he uns a*
eurad U m* with» the abtiity pf the 
church to rale#. 3 TWs would raceesitav 
each raodl$rtttoufiffltoOrtluataHfiaeolrtm, 
as would reader tbs whole denomination 
responsible for the payment of one dollar 
per capita of the entire membership, and 
not each individual church ae now Ufible 
for e dollar for rach member enrolled on 
its books. The benefit that I anticipate 
from this change, ie, that under the preeen 
arrangement, a weak church, conscious of 
Us ibability to do the -trholh required of it.' 
make* that an ezeu* for. paying nothing 
at all, whereas under the proposed 
modification the churches wffl be expected 
to give up to their ability—determined, trot 
by therowlvee, but by an official of the 
Conventiori, and «о all apology for with
holding all contributions і will be taken 
away, while the wealthier churches by 
their eglarged contributions would bear the 
burden their weaker brethren tub unable 
to carry, aad the exchequer low nothing.

3. To open a separate account with every 
church, debiting it with the ашй allotted 
ae • its quota, anti crediting the amounts 
remitted:

d.^Ifgwy church foiled in whple or part 
in sending forward at a stated period—му 
quarterly—its quota, the officer would low 
no tim* 4n finding out the reason Why, and 
taking measures to prevent its recurrence, 
remembering that the hardest ofрП топів* 
to be collected are топім in arrears, In 
саме such as the unexpected return of a 
mieeionkry, ate., be would be empowered to 
call for extra contributions, where neces
sary, to meet the emergency'.

5. He would pay over to the Treasurer of 
the Boirde the several amounts coming to 
them under the Convention scale.

shirk the геврвпгіН
As pure literature 
formation and devel

we muet support an 
and Tract Soefttyv "
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risen from the «dam him of each a Are,
to the notice at the bead of as that which warned а» і»ш> of property 

aad paralysed the aetiviti* of trade, era 
not e people to to* "heart aad* tbs pare 
lyria produced by hard tiaras The* flee 
b usine* blocks, elegant cherub*, and 
attractive bom*, all stand ae

By ref*
the first column of this iarae, it will be 

that the director* of the M. В. P. Co.

to beto
Mtorioos The
fraternal iatercouraa between the detrain in 
atiooe, and (be appomunpntot e delegation 
to meet with the* brethren at their Coo 
ference ie Suaws. Rev. В. M. Saunders 
*id be should be glad to welcome all Free 
Baptist* into the Baptist communion ip the 
regular way, but no other proposition he 
thought could be entertained. Dr. Bill 
gnve e sketch of the origin of the Free 
Christian Baptist denomination in New 
Brunswick. We could not effect union by 
législation, but we might by kind 
sympathy, and'an expression of good will. 
He Would be willing to call the* brethren 
simply Baptiste, and they could call us 
Baptist*, leaving out distinctive terras. He 
believed that uni
it might be delayed. " After considerable 
expression of opinion,tiie report wa# adopt
ed with only one dissenting voice, The 
following were appointed the delegate to 

be left free to gather money as they chow, the Free Christian Baptist Conference : 
Dr. Day opposed the change proposed. Revs. Dr. Bill, Dr. Hopper, J. E. Ooucher, 
Bro. D. A. Steele thought the boards Sidney Welton, D. 0. McDonald, Qood- 
ehould bare the liberty to make special speed, Coboon, Foster, Parry, Foshay. 
appeal* when they oho*. Dr: Sawyer ex- One of the most important ahd thorough- 
plained, that at present we only had a part ly digested reports was that of the oOm- 
of three men. He thought that one man mittee appointed last year to ooffoider the 
giving op hie whole time to the work of question of 
educating of the people out of their present 
spasmodic way of giving, to a systematic 
beneficence from a sen* of duty, would be 
of great good. Bro. Cohoon did not think 
it wise to abandon the Convention Plan.
If each board had an agent in the field it
would excite rivalry. If the appointment ^ ,
- - W-M— P— Of Iheir rwpon- УетУЙ Cmt

etbility it would prove aeurw. A judicious sione.
agent would guard against this. Bro. With a view to greater efficiency in our 
Sand ford thought Foreign Missions the home mission operations it is recommended : 
great Work ef the church, and it should be . That each c

in the diecuMion- The report was finally 2. That there be constituted 
passed. Dr. Day, who ha* been acting as board of home missio 
agent for Mveral years prior to this ywr, c,sj,lLin.
я2«ме.ЧМегеня-. >ь.
position is one of great importance, *це» unable to overtake the work, 
cially at the present time, when all our 3. That this Dominion board be 
boards are in eqch straits. He must have P0**1 oT directors appointed" annually by
*• -«»-». - *"•” ». — її:safes as#
not succeed. member* or fractional part thereof, and

one for every additional 5000 or fractional 
part thereof, and that any convention be at 
lil-erty, if it so desires, to appoint any portion 
of its .director# from the membership of 
any other convention.

4. That the directors appointed by each 
convention on the Dominion iioard be a 
special committee Jo advance the interests 
of said Dominion board, within the bounds 
of the convention appointing them.

5. That the Dominion board shall be 
located in the city of Toronto; that it shall 
devise plan* for the raising of funds in 
harmony with die methods of the various 
conventions, and for the disbursement' of 
the seine; that it shall proeecutc its work 
without encroaching on any field which 
existing organizations are able to occupy ; 
that it may appoint a general superintendent 
of miseione and prescribe his duties $ and 
that it shall make its annual report to each 
of the conventions.

6. Tliat the above named board shell 
have the power toep^pd this constitution 
by e iwrlhirde-rttfiv^-

' That the first meeting of the ebovq 
named board shell be convened by the 
chairman ef thia joint committee.

HI That it is desirable end practicable 
in the prosecution of our foreign 

that we recommend the 
of this subject to the

have determined to red ace the price of the 
MewexuM e«n Viwrroa. All new sub
scriber* from this del# will receive Ike 
paper until January, 1887, for two dollar*. 
Beginning with January 1< tW, ell oto 

■rib re wbo renew, aad all new sub- 
writer», will receive die neper for one year 
for W dollar fifty oenl*— provided pay 

ia made within we month of sub-

* lie routed ly to be wished.
Til ooimriw.cesstnlly the appointment of a flnanc future pweibUiti* that cannot be permeu- 

entiy discouraged, or even depressed for a

Being the natural mart for N. B., and 
the point of departure for the commerce 
of the province, this city ha# a future that 
will one day orowa her with a itvived and 
enlarged prosperity. While there are many 
fwturee and objects of interest that tempt 
me to dwell on, I wish to «peek more 
pecielly of my impressions, 
of the interests and powibiliti* of

agent was recommended. The weretariw Pardon me If I lengthen this article for 
the pu гро* of expressing my pleasure end 
appreciation of meeting the representative# 
of the Maritime Provinces in Convention 
« Amherst, ж grand body of eArnett 
servants of Jsfiui Christ. I was especially 
gratified to find so man, 
the prime of life, in that

the Baptist church* can show such a 
noble body of strong, disciplined, conse
crated peator«,able lay men ^od such devot
ed women. May the Great Head of the 
Church give the pastors and churches a 
year of largest blessing and prosperity.

F. M. Elus.

of the several bo irde take the place o< the 
finance committee, as a com milles of ad
vint, who, with him, shall decide when a 
special contribution is to be asked for any 
board. The agent is to be" appointed 
nually -by tbs Convention. Bro. Munch 
opposed the adoption of the plan suggested. 
There would be but one man instead of the 

*'»*■
selected alto «eu Id

Те the Mail 
Dca* вкаУаяах,

years the oontribut 
for denominational 
largely according to t 
The sucoe* of that 
that it has been deec 
it. It has been som 
ever, by the late Ce 
The Finance Comm 
•eded by a flnancia 
Treasurer of the wh 
The amount that w 
for “ Ex pen* and E 
be divided eqiridly be 
Aid, ,né E.UW Fun 

ktorialSducatiot

afcriptioa or renewal. In riiher сам where 
pay meet ie delayed longer than thirty days 
the price will be two dollars per year. We Oiuig men, in 

y. Certainly 
are to be congratulated! that

7 Г 
bodamiLope oar *ub*efiber* may appreciate this

action of the Cotnpuuy We know of no 
«aliénai weekly of tiie *iw of the 

Mdmmu ut Y штих published for lew 
than two dollars per annum. The Com
pany have done better than they promised 

.A pledge was givw to reduce the price 
when the subscription list was 6,8*0. The 
redaction bas been made when tit# number

thru*.
and no man Maid be
ha e equal interest in all the boards. The 
Foreign Mission Board wanted to be left 
at liberty to appeal to the denominate 
when they thoaght fit A. W Master* 
•aid' the F. M. Board bad used up $10,000 
of invested fonds in five years, and must

as a stranger,

ота влггат «tou.
Having met with the members of two of 

the* churches in their weekly prayer 
meetings, and having occupied the pulpits 
of two church* on a reoent Sabbath, I 
think I can apeak from personal observa
tion of the outlook, at least as it jnipressed

ion would come, however

Clifton Houm, Aug. 26th.of *ubwribm is lee* then 5,800. More

Min
Funds ie to have five

price been maintained. Nothing but a de
fer* to widen the sphere of the uMfttlne* 

paper ha* induced the stockholder! 
to take this step. The object is to put the 
Maaeewiea avb Visirea into ell the feroi- 
liwof our propig. A long advance toward 
this rod can be made if

A Bsplstof Treasury.
While it may be that the affhire of our 

denomination in this city are now at a 
crisis, I am neverthelew persuaded that 
the poeaibilitiée of our Baptist church* 
are most hopefol and inspiring ; for the 
discouragements arising from the emer
gencies that burdened some of your church
es with debts, need not be disheartening. 
The* debts are not beyond the

r people. If they seem formidable to 
congregations that carry them, they 

are not such to the denomination, which, 
as a whole, is concerned with the church
es that are responsible for their obliga
tions; for it must not be forgotten, in 
your present situation, that the interest of 
each church is t(ie interest of all the 
churches.

Vt. »- amount contributed, 
rentice Scheme.

At the request of t 
consented to uodertal 
dal Agent and Tre 
The labor aad пщ 
with the office are c

of

Having in previous articles touched on 
the миєм that have led up to our present 
embarrassment, I now proceed to offer a 
suggestion or two, that if followed many 
tend ito induce larger giving on 
the church*, and which also may have 
the eflbct of improving our financial

And first, it is of great importance that 
the church members understand that the 
amount contributed by them to the work 
of the Lord is not a benevolence or a 
gratuity,, but the payment of a debt, and 
no less a debt, because the amount has 
been fixed by no cast iron rule.

Daring the Jewish theocracy with iia 
dim and uncertain light, the people were 
in ж state of pupillage, and it was on that 
account requisite that positive laws should 
be enacted for their governance, as a child 
is controlled by fixed rules because, from 
its tender and immature age, it has not the 
knowledge and experience песеемгу to 
guide itoelf aright, and therefore we find 
that a Jew was required to give a tenth 
part of hie income for religious purposes. 
This was obligatory on him, and was in con
sequence s debt, created such by Divine 
command; but as a child increases in yrtura, 
and reason and judgment aswrt their 
sway, we gradually release the rigidity of 
the rules laid down, and enunciating cer
tain principles to regulate his conduct, 
leave more and more to hie discretion. 
Under the present dispensation 
children of a larger growth, and therefore 
instead of re-enacting the fix*! rule that 
regulated the Jews, the new lentement 
furnishes us with motie* that should 
control our actions, predominant among 
which is love to the Master and Hia cause, 
and having done tine I*wee each on* to be 
a law to himself t but rarely no man poe- 
eewed of proper spirit or right foaling will 
take advantage of hie enlarged liberty to 
do I*• than what we* commanded ю be 
done under e dispeoMtion where k>v 
made much le* th

an xsri.sKisHxn.

We »ft moreeeribera aid ue all they
convinced that the wide circula

tion of oar paper is one of the chief factors 
in our growth An. intelligent internet'' in 
all ear work mort be had by oar people if 
they ere to aid our greet objecta in anything 
bat a fltfol end fueagre way. The infer-

or тп baptists dr 
The report recommends no change in 

present relations, so far as Education and 
Religious Literature are concerned.

The following is the remainder of the

the part of
виссем ми reason al
by co-operation. 1 
church*, many of w 

. their owq homes, an 
organise their fore* ' 
more vigorous preset 
benevolent*. The men 

I male and female, it і 
I fully and regularly at 
I this entorprl*. If tl 
I our wo* Is assured.

you
the

At the meeting of Convention ;
1. It would be the duty of this officer, 

to report the income for the past year, 
whence derived, and how expended; to 
what extent church* had failed to pay the 
топім alloted to them, and bow far the 
money fell short ot a dollar for eadh Bap
tist member.

2. He would account for every cent con
tributed, end we should then not be left in 
doub't * to what broom* of the 5 per 
cent, of the Convention топім, supposed 
to form an " expense and emergency 
fund," but of the real 
no one seems to have any knowledge, 
except that some have a hazy notion 
that it go* towards remunerating a Rev. 
gentleman for the labour b*towed in peri
odically dividing up and transmitting the 
топім to the various Boards—a Ьегсиїмп 
task surely, occupying I should presume 
some six days of the twelve months.

3. He would prewnt his Midget for the $ 
coming year, furnishing a statement of the 
work contemplated by the Boards, and the 
sums necessary to be received to niwt the 
expenditure, and tiie amounts alloted to the 
several church* to be raised.

With each e head of finance, performing 
the above or like duties, the people would 
foil into e regular system of giving—the 
church* that contribute nothing, or le* 
than their quota, would form the exception, 
and tiie* would

•on" necessary to this can come only
thtfragh

r;.“
paper. Our strength depend* 

1 eymfatby and common inter-
How of the existing home mis- 

work within itstira* great end* be attained except ae each 
church becomes acquainted with the work 
and struggle* of all the rest, end all have 
the same things placed before them м 
claiming tlrair rapport, through the de

in the city and its suburbs six 
churches, with an aggregate membership 
of 2000. Suppow the whole indebtedness 
of the church* for their bous* of worship 
be $30,000, that would be an indebtodne* 
of $15 per capita Ibr 
six church*. Now sup;
$16 be subscribed by the 
payments of 50 cts. per 
quarterly payments of $1.50, three years 
would be long enough to cancel the principle 
and interest of the.entire encumbrance.

It may be replied, many of our members 
could not pay $6 r year. True, but many 
others could pay from $200 to $500 a year, 
if/by such sacrifice an end could be secured 
■b desirable as this. It m 
again—<“What is everybody 
nobody’s businsM." > Most assuredly. It 
must therefore be the special "business of 
men whose personal interest, a denomina
tional loyalty, will stimulate them on to an 
assured success.

We must not forge
upon Ù8 this year fa 
lions to the Treasury 
pressing and 
Missionarr B<

a Dominion
«в, to operate *pe- 
Northwwt territories

■national pap*. Our future * a pressing and very g 
Missionary Board mui 
ooo: The Home MU 
$7,000 f6 do the w6rk 
College needs a large 
ward its prewnt under 
ful умиє. But there 
is its operations, an 
means additional expe 
increased contribution!

ting t 
be ви

peo.
the each member of the 

pose this sum of 
і membership in 

month, or in

truth Other denominations to ay depend 
upon widal influence, methods of work, re
gard (or expediency, organisation, etc. 
Our only hope is in firm and stqgt adher
ence lo truth- If we are to maintain our- 
wlvr» and grow, oar young people must be 
indoctrinated with tiie 
tqr bold How
teeth ely than by putting our 
tferir hands, to exert iu steady 
month by mouth end year by year’ It is 
true еім> that many of the torn і lie» ot the 
lead ere at the mercy ef secular papers, 
wbuw «tapie і* party politic*, crime and 
scandal Tbe children's minds are becom
ing an femiiiariw$th what is rile and 
tael a.

application 'of which,

The quwtion of the appointment of wo- 
ators in the board of Toronto College, as 
provided for by the amended charter, was 
considered. After conference with the 
brethren from the Upper Provincm, it was 
finally decided to postpone action until next 
rear, leaving the matter in the bands of a 
committee in the meantime.

Rev. J. B. Woodland introduced a reso
lution condemning the action of the senate 
on the Scott Act, which was unanimously

The governors introduced a supplement
ary report announcing the acceptance of Dr. 
Rand’* resignation, and ехргемі-g regret 
at the |os* of his service* Tbe board an
nounced that the appointment of 
professor would engage their attention at 
ae early date. The report recommended 
that step* be taken to bring Horton academy 
aad Aradia seminary under the education 
set of Nova Hootia Report adopted 
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held m the evening The Halifax 

Here Ut gives ike following report of the

precious principles 
this, be dope more ef-

A plan, accordi 
■benevolence ми L __ 

"“soon be submitted to tl 
consideration. Iu th« 
work of gathering fund 
ruled, and allcoutribul 
Proving* for donomiu 
i" die undersigned.

Fin. Agi 
’ Y,„moult, N. A. A

be replied 
business is

i*y

t» I.MW llieir horror of them If we
can bei piece e pare, religious weekly into 
there families, how much will be done to 
guard the young from taint, and to shape 
Ibev . Wartere in a high end neble mould I 

No dm one toff «•• ■## that to ie trod woe 
par paper ie to do Gad renier We Kara 
reduced ike price a* low as we can, m ike 
k«pr iluM «ніг people, generally, may lw In-

If what I thus write may seem presump
tuous, my reply is my deep interest in the 
present conditio* and future outlook of our
cause in this important centre.

Permit this suggestion * a means to the 
above consummation, I moat earnestly urge 
as within your united ability.

> Let the officers and reprpwotative mem
bers of all three churches be called to- 
get her for consultation and stimulation 
Let this meeting invite each church to as- 
led from their membership from 2 lo 6 of 
their very beet end most able

Те
lo* oasts, and bave 

to be contrat with a lower wet la Cbe wirnred, aad pledge 
t»"»l objecte must be 
•aiey of the Foreign 1 
•ere, by tbo* wbo are 
» M*oi$a оЩтоЦ * a 
* U made. Ц is

Oise to such a 
end be will *ve iu tbe DeeotMiaatioa e 
doseo lira* over lb* amount ho mode* 
Locate him « Wolfville, eod after he Ira*

a Mr living salary.The br«t wav ie winch
■« brer і kr re can he obtained и for our ire 
tore»’*-! hewth ran end awtrrs I. ■ bee motive powers By 

, anff taking the Jewish 
rule * our guide, it may be eelely predict
ed, that every dollar paid by anyone up to 
a trail! of hie income, ia simply in 41» 
charge of a debt he oww, end that it U 

tributtons reaching beyond that

analogy, therefore
mission w.»ik, XXіI 

consideration 
oreign mission boards.

With |*M*we end 
warn-• May we not depend ugwe «I u-do 

Mow m the time to make the effbrt
’ Will «.a

systematised hie work so ae to read* tl 1 **rar, that special 
■tiret • department raoomparatively light, he would BrelIrteur* 

to^mi.t the president of the college ie th*K#« J A MeLeee, of Hanls|*.ri, m*. who *h«l oooetitute a M Board of
htudly reawe the new il.remow-t at length U 

we» suppoeed by ode or two that ii would 
be I letter to have the overeight ot the work 
ie the Northweet lodged ie the beads of 
the Cotivraiieii there, end the extra pro- 
vine ml H M. Boards Assist directly, and 
thus ears machinery. It was (bund, hew. 
ever, lirai the Upper (meedme brethren 

unanimous in the opinion that this 
was unwtw, aad that th* Ora vendue of 
Manitoba aad tbe Northwest bed already 
adopted the pine outlined short The part

**i. for ц somepmc1-у deeofllln
tern, from their »— '•»’I etioHAlgtowih ’ left ensures growth An
il.•« men* rtoerroW. і-,...,11 ... , «руїн eerrv mg the g-*»;wl t» м here ras a res 
xf .«rat •* a»w asm* k erei »*««il« in <>ur ohurchea llom#

Church Bxtraeion “ or of " City Mlesions,“ 
cell it wbnl you like Or let this 
meeting or e united meeting of the brethren 
form e “ Bedel Union," ft me 
ell the churches, sad let th# aim of this 
social union be, let, Th# liquidai ion ot tbs

•шага es lest the
Of jjgjdl institutions, and to leave that genii- 

mend Itoelf
- dmw«rfu»<b.
•eloee, end ,е«е
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